Ogden Honors College Student Council
Self-Nominations and Statements for Officer Positions Fall 2017
NB: Ordered by Nomination Date

President
Hailey Simpson
As a previous Senator in Student Government, a leader within my sorority, and an organized and
motivated person, I would like to serve as your Student Council President. I want to institute Finals Fuel
and career and personal development programs for Honors College students.
Andreas Huang
The role of president is not one of “I” or “ME” or personal glory. Leadership roles should be in service to
the people they represent. I want to be YOUR voice, YOUR advocate and YOUR tool in YOUR time here
at school. I will do whatever it takes to succeed.
McKenzie Dianne McClain
The LSU Ogden Honors College has been direction for me these past two years. I have learned lessons
about respect, acceptance and unity that will carry me throughout my lifetime. As President, I vow to
preserve our celebration of diversity, and lead the next generation of students toward outstanding
achievements.
Hannah Lampo
My past 3 years as an Honors College student has well prepared me for the responsibilities of this office,
and I would be honored to serve the extraordinary students within our tight-knit Honors College
community. I would proudly represent all of my fellow students within our university and BR
Community.

Vice President – Service
Aniko Nowakowski
I am Aniko Nowakowski, and I would be overjoyed to serve as your Vice President of Service. My passion
is serving the dear neighbor within our community and beyond. I hope to implement a myriad of
diverse, creative, and hands-on service trips and opportunities for Honors students this year.
Ahmed Fazal-ur-rehman
I would like the opportunity to represent the Honors College as I pursue a medical degree in my
undergraduate career. With my knowledge of the medical field, it is my desire to educate and provide as
many people with the resources necessary to pursue this field.
Alexandra Shiell
As the service chair for two clubs, I have enjoyed getting to know people and using their passions for a
cause to inspire the formation of service events. Serving others has brought me great joy, and I hope
you will choose me to continue helping those in need.

Vice President – Social
Shaya Khorsandi
I am passionate about the LSU Honors College. I feel as though I embody an Honors College Leader,
through studying abroad with Honors in Cuba, Honors Service with the Mid-City Redevelopment
Alliance, and as an Honors College Welcome Leader. Let me serve the Honors College as Social Vice
President. Thanks!
Secretary
Samuel Harper Chastain
As your secretary I would use work ethic and integrity in all my duties. It would be an honor to have the
opportunity to serve a college that has done so much for me. Please consider Sam Chastain for secretary
because a vote for Sam is a vote for honor.
Treasurer
Daniel Aaron Ruppert
Inspiring moments and events within the Ogden Honors College walls are all brought about by the
organization of information and funds. This will be my goal so that all shall be able to attend events that
will inspire the minds of tomorrow.
Historian
<no nominations; open positions will be filled at the first general meeting to be scheduled>
Parliamentarian
<no nominations; open positions will be filled at the first general meeting to be scheduled>

